
(Orange)
You need to complete three spelling activities from this sheet every
week as part of your spelling grade.

Spelling Activities
Rainbow Write

Words

3 Columns: Columns 1 and
3 write entire list of spelling
words in pencil. Column 2
write the words in a different
color.

Choo Choo Words

Create a train by writing each
word 2 times and create a train.
Please alternate colors.

Fancy Words

Use your cursive skills to
write each word three times.

Pyramid Words

Write spelling word, above it
write it again leaving off last
letter, above it write leaving
off last 2 letters and so forth
creating a pyramid.

A-B-C Order

Write your list of spelling words
in alphabetical order.

Synonym or
Antonym

Write a synonym or
antonym for each word.

Scramble/
Unscramble

In the 1st and 3rd column
write your spelling word. In
the 2nd column scramble
your spelling word.

Write Words 3
Times

Consonant
Vowel

Pick two colors. Write the
consonants in one and the
vowels in the other.



(Green)
You need to complete three spelling activities from this sheet every
week as part of your spelling grade.

Spelling Activities
Computer Words

Type each word 3 times

Opposite Hand

Write your spelling words with
your normal writing hand,
opposite hand and then normal
hand.

Small, Medium, Large

Write each word small,
medium and then large!

Bubble Words

Print your words in large
letters. Outline the letter
shape of each word with a
color.

A-B-C Order

Write your list of spelling words
in alphabetical order.

Rhyming Words

Write each spelling word in
column 1 and 3. In column
two write a word that
rhymes with it.

Picture Words

Draw a picture to go along
with each word.

Write Words 3
Times

Consonant
Vowel

Pick two colors. Write the
consonants in one and the
vowels in the other.




